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.P 6'We remirttl►tpru4s
ransrei

Tr**i6rn n .

leB. B. Buetaty, Esq., Gettysburg,
;$5B. ly

'''. •14-"Oblibbrat' Cbet.

dke.. fr, nate. lutes:Mut to relinquish
.4 _ 10k business, (to open a nerd.

Ware la New Oilord,) now offers all
kindle et U318&11 at reduced prima, Chu
.444/1011. get ruarsalves. The stock ern-
biplWilaull ausartment, Boards, Plank,
Jodsjottling,Joiths. Palings: 49.e.

....,,.
JACOW,AITLABAtrafI.

K* s t#l,7nne2B, 18:_tg,
.

Lumber and Coal.
informs the public, that be

.shlt migiumftehtlin Lumber sod tisiness
• dams county, on • larger

• • ore—embracing White Pine
•• • • .It, fkantling, Framing Stb!,

• 'paha, Shingle+, Palings. Lc..
;.• ‘'

• livr of Stove. lAmehurners' and
• llts° Cosl. Yard near the Depot.—

their lbei sails of the puldie, and will

044".1wW yory lowest.
-

• JOHN MILLER.
'4AAI-10:1S53.

Itettioval.

ITT% T•ra l%:),Ge ( 4l°t eSi NTIA.r e. h°,4l3:t
=ltettallahrnent to the splewild new

beige on the north side of Chain-
learieltreet.eAljoining liringinan .1.-..tug.,11-
114611gies, where they will cootinue huffiness
el ...a setae than ever.

.. Ij. of Clothe, C.ogimcre.i. CAsai.
.- 101.aatan , &c., has been largely in.

• • • the are preparc.l to colt as low
is% all competition. (live

• • their a.sortment Le-
** inriora, au trouble to

• Owl • saado up on short notice and in
t and tuoct tasteful manner.—

. Ica&practical experience in the

alzr,ands dentre to please, they hope te
111irgiv• satisfaction in all cases.

- GALL 1 0111 AND ALL
Adijiharg. Mari* W., 185i.
.., . -4e Swan Hotel. i

I'HAVELINO PUBLIC.—The/
.

: , . . fiber woull most re4pectfully an-;
• 72,- , that- he has taken the Hotel lately!

A:t irrael Yount, in Frederick street, in ,n
01, HANOVER, where he is pre- 1sooormodate, in elegant style,Trsv-

t . . others visiting the place. He
.• that nothing shall be want- Iflrrir4t e'lits House a pleasant and agree-

*; ":' to all who may give him their Iw.:-;4. .• • The house is largo and convenient,

CosZteways be provided with attentive
and a faithful and honest Ostler.

t•!-311111WItair and Table are supplied with the
work/4 will afford, and his beds will ;

to be in the best pD,sible condition.
h.., • ,0 , i ink pertaining to a first rate house 1

..• iii .
' ilber Is determined not to be sur- ,4tirl,

int), one. Just giva him a trial—-
• 7'-''"" 1: always find old Dave about.
-migliiilir is a. ire Yard attached, and St.ablin,

• Willisiaakfor 2.5 or 30 horses.
' I

AOll ,•1DAVID SEIVCOUNIER,.401-lovoi Iday 10, 18.5R. tf
1

1' Dissolution.
IPARTNTRSHIP.—The Co-partnership
setting between the subscribers has been

4163001 tbis duy by mutual consent. We
Abssipsprjr obliged to our friends and the pub-

liberal support extended to us.--
araplaced in the hands of Geo. E.

.f4.. n for collection, and we earnestly
•'7 r• oieindebted to Ile to call and make

famillatittrpsymemt, as we desire to settle the
boidloistortbs firm without dehor.

(IEO. Y,. BRISGMAN, -

'""r •

If. AUGHINBAUGII.4.041121, 10,1833.
MM. It. samisw. I [was CULP.

New Firm.
'11141"0/IA11A CULP,Suecessors to Bring-
.4!rtienstas4 A.tighinbaugh, Manufacturerssnd

' in iLATs, CATS, BOOTS. SIIOES,
Uarness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,

• I Cattail, &c. Haying corn-
-e. business at tho well known stand ofv

' .A Anghinbaugh, (Sign of the Big
iasite all who desire anything in

• el business, feeling confident that
Ds sble to give entire satisfaction to
,sOl7 favor us with their patronage.

): itt abrolos made upon the shortest no-
eretotore. Also, Saddles, Harness,

fee, ?ranks, itc., and all kinds ofrepair-
at the shortest notice.

$ oat! Cume all I Remember the
Obambersburg street, sign of the Big

sbarg, April 26, 1g58.'

A Card.. • -

1 fllZzatisariber having disposed of his in-
.., t la the store of B:ingman & Augh-
' iskaimpis to John Collo, respect/141i asks the

=riot' his friends and customers to
t.".. nap gi* new firm of Brinffman k Culp.

HENRY AUGIIf,NII.I.IIOII.‘... ,04411it 24,1858.

T SCHICK'S.
Printed Citahmere

Th The.,
Crape, Delaive

ourdtpril 3, 1858.
-

-

Shawls !

...4.--White Goods
ZNIBII.OIDERIES.---J. L. ,SCIIICK

4,',...m0vni4 invite the Ladies to *zits:aloe his
how grazieti of new style Brilliants, Qua-

OJaconats, Pl4in o.4mbrics,ltindkerchiefs, (April 5.

qMt.salootion of the Ladies is (Mowed to
WNW largo *Ad 'pleaded assortmentof new

lipaiug andSome Goods, such as Belittle!,
/Alliks, Ducal Gosh, Gingham!, domestic and
Sae, Shawls, Bonnet!• lc., at

J. C. GUINN 1BEG'S.....

„Weir EMBROIDERIES.--A- large and
,JlOl. 11,114041 slflorttaent ofrich Trench work-
, , and many other now 41.id.eesson-
.

2, just- teeeiVed anti for mho at low
tie 11:8. 4 E. 11. liflNNUllin'.

ILMNS'WAICE.— Persons wishing' to par-
Qin:enterer° will do well by czautin-01114sekirge anti troll Wooled sseortmcnt at

.11. S. lE. U. itlittsratre. '
rigliele.-.4 first-rate article justreceirstl

ust4for sa/s by thatasrls 4 Tuouss.

Lft,7411alere saysl4iot,yeti wantcan bisbooght
s impopffivtAsewlters, at Fithafisteelut
ILYRIL-4 Us lot of Silver appous and

• *Gipsy*, low as.city privet, sow' TE, ISOLLICAL'a. Oslisosu, as Obey
• VIKKMISILM4-43910,0di50, Molaffes. &ad

= 404 etkißs4e 4fBpboss, Aili sre ,t=lll/VltVaggig "Ur
•

. 0. MANS ill UN 1"Osoldmeres,WiatiVlrose, v41114 ailaishow S,1/ 14*** t". • f '.I.4MWDIS4PIIIO.4IIP"

'1441-

frt sttastien of the ladies isoepeoisUy io.
46 sited to the kilo wed teeil seleorsi
sortraeot of Ladies ~Cisses' sod Children'a
Shoes sndGaiters, at

Parro:t I licturstres.
MISS MetitgAltrtisitltettetttined f!yrnthe etiy with iv fresh sasOrtisestor Nito-=4:ll'ottitett Straw sad Colored Straw

'Osa sat seethem.
Lt42fIRT,Llises figgliA glitAnti3itimskinb 0 Jolla 4p,1141

ri
slurecoss,

lip
leitivto sautel' 17 Ata), „if, diet.,dirt.' Orr , NC kleliithire At *pit Ainvlikuriest"IOW&

, *114111410 440140, . , ./401W. U.--
•

. ,

•

, ;,j, c5.041
1, *PIO

I moss
-3,1•111 Stillitjana =re_Us.'
wck:joriLt.-- 4Uwhim-

" 11#114If\ 101#1,4481144 4114 IQ* .llatifur . •

. luxator I .ertr's.

M. Sa

Doors open a
to oon►

EZE
Aeults PRIM

hildreu, (under 12years of sae,) Hstf Prioe

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO TAE PUBLIC!

The oubeetiber. thankful for paid favor*,
reslnfkillpihatuniallitel4llllll44l44 of, OM'
tysbarg sarrounttln eountry, of the
fact that he 'hasijuet frees the New
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOrK OF GOODS!
which he isAaterptined to sell at astonishing-
ly lei ratetel4 eAsa. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, he will give
a Crawl Complimentary Oeuellt,ner-
casion wilt be presented

TWO .Ir 4 GYIPI'C'EN PIECES!

June 154 1857
To the Cgtantry,Wod News.

-s-
-aiA.v.&4o4o4.4l.,Foundri for the ensu-
log yield., and am prepaYeEto shake the-

different kinds of Castings nautili', made at a '
Foundry, I will keep constantly on hand the
differentkinds ofPLOUGHS, Pisints./Shares,
Cutler., it4.; Pots, Kettles, Pima, Washing
Michtneis, ko.; Stoves and hissakluery ; Por-
ches, Wirassdah'sand Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

Allorders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Clive us a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1857.

018 Treditesday,(ober 28,
and Avery flay until farther nnti.e., will be

presentr4 the very peralttr Itraltedy 4,f
GOOD FITS!

with the fAlowing unrivalled east t—lnashion-
stile Clothing, from the 'finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goo.ls, in great variety. Boots, Shoes, Hata,
Caps, L.., to snit ail tnates.

An Interni;.4sion of Ten Minutes,
to allow clin-e making largo purcliames me

fur
The whole to conclude with M. Sftru.mn's sue-

Phiv, entitled
Tr A IIIETIES!

the beauty of which will cause gent excite-
ment nalong the Ladies -and Gendleuleu.
Oa. 2G, 1.8:)7.

laTingerd, White & Swope,
WIIOLES.ILE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, d STRAW
GOODS; m.81), IN FASHIONABLE

Silk, Felt and Far Hatt,
N. W. Cr.tBALTINIORE & HOWARD 528.,

Alum )
Dditic/ BALTIMORE, MD.
John 4. .71c.' , 1).e..Aug. 3.

Sheads & Buehler
L nave constantly on band, nt their ynrd
U on Washington and Railroad streets,
31' any variety of River aril Mountain
B LUMBER—White Pine, Hemlock,
R Poplar, Ash. *ie.—Boards, Plank,
IZ Joist, Scantling and Studding. They

are ready to fill all orders, at the short-
est notice, for any amount, fur `Juilaingpur-
poseq, at prices which will urpri e.e those
who may favor them with a call. They have
also on hand a lot of worked Flooring. Win-
dow Sash. Palings fur fenoirix, Yia.stering
and Shingling Laths. &e.

Gettysburg, May 3, IK.IB._ _

Coach Trimmings.

Valuable Real Estate Ann YARDS of Silk Coach Fringe ; 400
tivvv cards of Woe and Drab Trimming
Cloth : 1,510 Coach Tassels tt Side Patent
Leather ; A.OOO Bolts, an,l a large variety of
all kick& of Trimmings, which we will sell at
reduced prices for cub. Now iv the timefor
bargains at FAIINESTOCKS'.

A T PRIVATE SALE.—The undersignNl
offsri at Private Sale, all his Real gotate

aft follows :

No. I.—My late relidenee in Gettvshorg,
fronting 30 feet on Chamberghurg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other in►prove-
mente.

Nu. 2.—Lot adjoining store on the Wegt,
fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, &o.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feet gp same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining Ni. 3, fronting 20
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Swop. &e.

Nu. f:i.—Lot weqt of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Gri•t. Mill.

No. 6.--Lot adjuininz No. 3, containing
about Acre..

Ni. 7.—Three Lob; fronting each 30 feet
on Chamberaborg etreet.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in Ilain;lonhati
township, lying nn Marsh creek, containing.
51 Acres, part cleared and part iu tirst-rate
timber.

No. 10.—Coach Establishment in Shop-
berdstown, VA., with good will, &c. The 1. -

cation is an admirable one fur business, and
improvements in good order.

sifirTitles good and terms to suit porch*.
ears. Enquire of D. A. Busing's, Esq.. Get-
tysburg, ‘ir theundersigned residintt in Shep-
hardstown, Ve. C. W. LIOFFMA.N.

March 15, 18.58,

Obeap Groceries.
GOOD Brown Sugar al 61 el*, per lb. Rau.

Pounds for 25 cent:.
Fahnestook Brothers have justreceived an

unusually large lut of Groderies, to which
they invite the attention of the public.

Brown Sugar at GI, 8 and 0 cents, per
lb.—cheap, •

Prime Rio Coffee, at 13 and 14 cts. per lb.
Prime S. 0. Molasses and the beet Syrup

—also, Spices, to be hail at unusually low
rates. Call early and secure bargaias at

FAIINESTOCK BROB.
May 31, 1.58.

The First of the aeon!
ARCUS SAMSON has just received from
the New York Auction Sates, a large

lotofREADY-MADE CLOTHING for spring
and summer, which he is able to sell at prices
unprectmeatedly tow. The new arrival con-
sists of Frock, Sack and Raglan Coats, with
Pants and Vests, in great variety, new styles
and eatterne—for Men and Buys. Call and
examine the large assortment before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Goods will he received from New York
every few weeks throughout ,the season.--
Inducements to purchase such as cannot
be offered by any other establishment in
the county are now, and will continue to be,
offered. at SAMSON'S.

March 29, VA Opposite the Thank,

Buttress & Winter,
MEW OXFORD, Adams county, Pa., Pro-

dwe. Fortoardinj and Commission iVtre-
house; Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Gro-
eerier: constantly on hand, Fish, Salt, rtai-
lcr, Canna, (-Pc.

Fors, Weser, CORN',rt, ntrg• CLOMIt
anti TfllettfY Seso, bought at all times, fur
wbbsb the bicthest cash prices are paid.

Feb. 15, 18438. 6m

line. vi s:—Rockaway and Boat-Body as the lowest. st and
Carriages; FaVing- Top,Rock- hand, and sold at email profits.

ateay k Trolisg • Store on York street, ooe door muitof Wet-
Jersey W 4119014, sac.. 4°4111' Hotel.

With good workmen and good materials, he • Gettysburg. A. 3, 1867.
can pledge his work to be of the best quality filgnbeem Gallery.iiigividez,adre onaematoyartthe loaves. and

t. TLIE 4014tespro uldresLee' tfolly_annonnee
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in j to the citizen" ar uin:Yeturil.tdiettl!lfit to:'
exchange for work. Call ! tic gee/well', that be has provided himself,

JACOB TROXEL with an entire new and splendidSKY4.,IGHT
AMBROTTPIt ROOM, at his gesidenoe
West bliddle4et, one Square west of
Plibitiesdbca' . wher=ipzurgt 1furnish Ainbre, efaiise,•r
graph sliichtfyin style of the art,
which he wilt warrant"
faction. and islirvared, to accommodate all
with GOOD PI BPS, eitbef single er in
groups. He also has a nunsbef of speeintens
at hie roots in Chambersbnrg Street; a few
doors 'Westof Bringnisn &Colp's Shoe Store,
where he still continues as formerly to take
pictures.

AU who desire a correct likeness of them-
selves and friends, will do well to give me a
rill, as I hate reduced my prices to stitthe
present hard times.

Pictures copied from old specimens of all
kinds; also, inserted in Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings , &e.

Thesubscriber beingthankfol tohis friends
and the public in general for past patronage,
wishes them tooontinue it. and assures them,
that as heretofore,they shallnot be dissatisfied.
la-Charges from lio cents to $lO. Hours

for operating from SA.M.to4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for ni,iniatures,
always on hand, at tho very lowest prices.

/fit-Children will nut be taken for less
than $1 00.

marAcohrotypes taken for fifty cents and
upwards, and in the best style.

S.' MEL WEAVER.

always on

Apnl 26, 1858. tf

?IWO
DAIWA AOC.

emesed reit
APOlOnlaneouragniteab
hisig takes pleasure
bet ed f ray

TWO DAILYou....
Cloches will roe betatianburg and Hanover. tiowasteft . _

to and from Baltimore. York. Harriaburg.
Philadelphia. he. Persons d4e iring ticketsor
itilorsatko wilt sell pp the u rsigned, or onammo .Tats. TI ate Agent. at the Eagle
Hoed. Cbembessbarg street.

0213peeial *Monti= given to all packages.
kc., or other business entrusted to the under.
si.d between Gettysburg and Hanover,
4irir4N be promptly sodaarefaily attend.
edto.

d,eostpoanded
;MB, Is one of the best
Itsdioines now beforethd—publin, - as a Colliertit, easier,

milder. and ofeetnal thaw any other
MMlSeine kno . It is not only a Cathartic.bat • Liver remedy, acting first on the Liter
toeject its morbid matter, then on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry of that matter, thus
a.coomplishing two purposes efectusily, with-
out any of the painful feelings experienced '
in the operations of most Cathartics. It
strengthens the system at the same time that
it purges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build up
with unusual rapidity.

Ilia ;Atte is wiecili ofthe. principalregu-latorsof the humann holy ; and` *ben It
performs it function well, the powers of
the system are fully.e developed. The stoat-
ack is almost entire,,,!y dependent on the
healthy action of they Liner for the proper
performaceof itsfatile-z time; eilien thefault,is at fault, theP•4 bowels ere at fault,
and the whabi sit_tioAdOthiliertiPEW29lof one organ ravel— eying ceas-
ed to do its duty.— For the diseases of
that organ, one of the s peeirietorebits made
it his tuutly,in a practice of more than 20
years, to And *pomp>. remedy whcaewith to
counteract the manp-4 derangements to
which it is Laois. ,1-4

To prove that this remedy is' at last
found, any. personco troubled with Lives
CoyPLAINT, in any its forms, has but
to try a bottle, and,l4 conviction is certain.

:2:7l'be undersigned bias also effected ar-
rant/wants by whicb be will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages. ito„ for Funerals and other
614044°,* chart".CfritAS WEAVER.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1857.

These Gums re-C. move all morbid or
bad matter from the44 system, supplying in
their place n flow of bile, invigorating the
stomach,causingfood<l to digest well, PERI.
TYING THE aLoon,giv-C.40 ing tone and health
to the whole machinery, retaking the cause
of the disease—erecting a radical cure.

BMOCS ATTACKS are cured, AND, WHAT IS
BITTER, PREVENTED, by the occasional use of
the LIVER INviooitatoa.

One dose alter eating is sufficient to relieve
the stomacli and prevent the food from rising
and souring.

Only one dose taken before retiring, pre-
vents NIGEITYARE.

Only one dose takett at night, loosens the
bowels gently, and cures Cosrivaxass.

One dose taken after each meal will cure
DTSPETRIA.

Sili^One doge of twoleaspoonfuls will al-
ways relieve Sim IlzAo.tcat.

One dose taken for female obstruction re-
moves the cause of tho disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

Only one dose immediatelyrelieves ClioLtc,
while

One dose oftbn repeated is a sure cure for
CHOLICEiI lidoaans, and a preventive of
CHOLICRA.

sei`Only one bottle is needed to throw out
of the system the effects of medicine after
a long sickness.

iskriOne bottle taken for JAUNDICE removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from the
skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives rigor to the appetite, and makes food di-
gest well.

One dose often repeated cures Cnao'tc
Dimtanar.A. in its worst forms, while Sr sags
and 13..iss-Et. complaints yield almost to the
first dose.

One or two doses cure attacks caused liy
Worms in Children; there is nc, surer, safer,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it nerer
_fails,
jAfew bottles cureDIOPST, by exciting

the absorbent:l.
We take pleasure in recommending this

medicine as a preventive for Farts and Aunt.
Cutr.t. FEVER, and all FEVER of a BILIOCt.
'fret. ' it operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

All who use it are gtring their unanimous
kstimcmy in its furor.

06V-Mix water in the mouth with the In-
ovigorator, and swallow both together.

Tue lam INvicoesToe is a scientific med.
;cal discovery. and is daily working cures,
almost too great to believe. It curesas if by
magic, even the first dose giring benefit, and
seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure anv kind of Liven complaint, from the
worst Jottrui;ce or Dyspepsia to a common
Headache, all of which are the result of a
Distasen

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broad-

way. New York. A. IX Burntait, Agent,
Gett”hurg

May 17, 1858. ly.

Now is the Time!
TIL E subscriber would inform thepuhlic that

he has opened a MACHINE SHOP, in
Chambersburg street, Gettysburg, near the
Foundry, where he wall have various kinds of
Machines on hand at any time hereafter,
such as Threshing Machines, Corn Spellers,
Carnfoader Cutters, Clorerseed Hullers, &raw
Cutters, and Horse Powers of different kinds,

—two, four or six•horse, to suit,purchasers ;

—indeed all such as can he had at Hanover
or Littlestown. Also, Mortising Machines,
for house carpenters, put up in the very beat
and most substantial manner. Cutting
Screws or long Bolts, any kind or size less
than eleven fee in length, always attended
to, as well as Turning in iron, casting or
wood. Also all kinds of ILEPAIRINO on Ma-
chinery, dressing-up Mill Spindles, done
on the shortest notice.

I hope that all in want of anything in my
line will call at my Shop before going else-
where. I will warrant all my 'work to give
satisfaction to purchasers.

DAVID STERNER.
March 29, 18.58. ly

.

..„--4..,-„,,

Es 2

R. sntAss. c. 0. 111.7111114.11.
Lumber, Coal andStoves.

NEW
rrHT. undersigned mapestfollyteneentsoe to

the citizens of Gettystmqvaqd-Iteinqy,
that they have entered into iktillotrinshP.and intend opening a COAL it AEI(
VAUD, ott Wnabingtoir alintbstsar of
the F.agle Hotel. where they ott troit:see all who may fawn them wi
will furnish every,varietyofStoe4,,Bisckrarith
and Liereotrrisev's pitLast the !MUM possi•
ble wholesale rates, in ordelle fotioduce it
into general use. Mei lallo'litllktiffirteping
a full and general a.,softmeirt of LUMBER, as
soon as the Railroad is completed.. They
will keep constantly on hand every varietyof
COAL and WOOD STOVES, among' which
are the celebrated William Penn. Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and Fes Shell took
Stores. Also the Charm, Capitol, Vietov.
Planter, Premium and Parlor Cook Stoves.
Air-tight, Star, Franklin, Hot-air Parlor
Grate, Lady Washington, Oak, Illefnolia.Union, Air-tight Bare Cylinder, Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stores,

Persons wishing to examine their nook will
please call at their Stove Ware Rolm, on
%Vest Middle stt est, at thenOdence ofRobert
Sheads.

oC7orders promptly sttended to.
ROBERT SHBABB,
COIF:SHY BUEHLER.

Gettysburg.Aug. Z 1, 1857.

$25.
T HIVE ft few TLithaway COOK STOVES,I whiA I will sell fur $25 cash.

Mardi 15. OEO. ARNOLD.
New Spring Goods!

3-L. has justreceived and offers
P for sale the aso...t desirable assortment ofDRY GOODS ever brought to Gettysburg,

consisting in part of
Spring SA(

• Philo Meet tlo.,
Foulards.

lobes
Lawn tin. do.

Spring Delainee,
01 lemma Lultres. •

Alan, Bornbasines, Alpaeces, Bap*,
Gingham, Lawns, Brilliants, Shepherd's
Plaidr,Crepe •penge,Tissue Baregesoke,

April S,

To Get
int fatt worth•of gout money, mate yinii
BocZrohases of fteady-made Clothing,, 18hoes, !fats, Caps, Trunks, Cloets,
Violins. and everything else in' the variety
line. at 8. 111143011.g.March 29, lin

Auctioneering.
NDREW W. FLEMMING, residing in
Breokinridge street, nearJames Pierce's,

fiettyshur.g. odors his services to the •public
as a £de Crier and Auctioneer. Him charges
are modersoe, and he will on alt occasions en-
deavor to render satibfaction. ITc hopes •41
receive a share ,or public patronage.

Atig.,l7; 1857.

. Co-Partnership
vcrrv,,,r, —The undersigned hare ttssoeht-

ted with them in the Lumber business.
E. C. BENDER. They would therefore give no-
tieit that. the- business hereafter will be con-
ducted wider the firm of Sttst.t., litstifia &

Co., and they hope, by strict attention to
huviueap tti4 an eurne4t deNire to please, to
nteiit rt continuation of the liberal patronage
hereof h-e,,towed upon them. _

KILLIAN SMALL L CO.
• Lumber YardON North George .Vrerl, near lhe Railroad,

- YORK. PA.
We w old invite the attention of Mechan-

ics. Builaero, and others, to our lime and
well fieleete,l itnek7.r.1111.P.R. comilitting or
every description of White Pine 13 ,ards and
Plank, .Inigt.S%.rtothnz, and Foneinr. Also,
Pinta .t Chesnut Shingles, Ltths, Pickets,
;Perked Fimitin:,, and Weatherboarding. 1
Sidinz. 4e. 'We are preparto to CUT TO
ORDER any Aizr, quantity and quality of
IVIIITE Pr..VE & O.IK LUMBER,

at the shortest notice, and have it delivereal
to any point aceeN.ible by Railroad. We
also manufacture and keep on hand a gene-
ral ii.es,,rttnrnt ,if

SASH, DOORS,
11:iii.dr, ;174,1aw Frames and Door

l'eusses.
ge:4—",-)rilers for any en% not on hand filled

with dispatch.
SliirOar A. and assortment is equal to

any others, and we are determined to sell st
the lowest market price...

StirAti orders and communicatinwe ad-
dressed to the undersigned, at York, Ps., will
receive prompt attention. •

SMALL, BENDER-1 CO.
York, May 24, 1858. ty

New Marble Establishment.
t V. 110MBACII would most respectfully

-L-1-• inform his friends and the public gen-
ernltv, that he has opened n neori%l.lrlde Yard
nt It-,Tierrystmett. _dates county, Pa., where

exe..ate all kinds of work in his line
of business, such ns MONUMENTS, TOMB
<l. lICAD STONES, ,tc.. with neatness and
dispatch, and at prices to suit the times.

All orders addressed to A. V. Ifoinbach, at
M.S;ierrystown, Adams county, Pa., will be
proniptly attended to.

14; 1858. Gm
Who will Refuse

pas rocth 41 ateir money and the right
4- change hack!

NORBECK t MARTIN'S is the place to
get it, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fanc♦ Articles—in a
word, everything belonging to a first-class
Groeery. Molasses of eeveo different kinds,
from 40 cents up to 75 per gallon ; Sugars,
six different kinds, from 8 cents up to 14 per
lb.; Coffee, fivekinds ; Teas, Chocolate,Rice,
Crackers. Tes Cakes, Boulez' Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Bacon and Lard.

May '24, 1838.
New Store.

pE Y- MADE CLOTIIINU, and.Clothing
Mode to Order.—The undersigned has the

pleasure of announcing to this public that he
has opened a Now Clothing Establishment, in
Carlisle street, West Bide, a few doors from
this Diaasoodr where he is prepared.te fit out
geutioutertisi the latent and beat style. I.le
has *it received from the city a well select-
ed stock of goods, embracing everything in
gentlemen's wear, which were bought at suchpriors as will enable him to ores greater
bargains than have over been eifered in Get-
tysburg. Ile wtil constant) y keep on hand
• stock of Ready-made Ckithirig,, and if not
beingstiles°. it,a suit will bo made i order
on the *homiest rtotioe, which oanpot fail to

Having, datarmined tokeep nothingbut,
good Goods, 'ad tsi,,soll cheaper than thecheapeet, he aspects toreceive a liberal share
of pubiio patamaip.

• JA.pop JIEININGER..dune 21,1858.
p. READS k 1:14$have, at their

Stove Ware ROOM, les West Middle street,
T and attheir Coiland lAvaing Yard, on
O .WlLattiagtotkand Railroad .treats, nt
✓ varieties of Cooking Splou imbrue*
• the'NoKe Net, Royal Cr6Ok, WilHata
$ Petttreadr goll sb•ft. uss 8601411 are

of Pbiloillalphlo esstatilhOtoire, Mos-
lem reefed. oirtittOskitztd'haVi Wen thor-
oughly tasted. Their ars rokilleilOOOd ;cop&
rine no Ai ethifd is the eoantry= or
WbOtV, TV' vat fa dsool4 '

sikolfteall
• mr,, Key 3.

thr • ,'•

o.*
MITI

-

ITMIIbispoisatioonsosaa Atha=et, is
fir* taitialAiii aadiaaatipaiaooZazporilwa of OROALANIMA.Apiakeelmark...
13kA- Witte%

l.
, hp,vg. gikom Norte'4t ' Aram* *

Fine Old Brandies.
TE subscribers. Importers and Dealers in

WEAVES & LIQL ORS, would most re-
spectfully call the attention of purchasers to
their Old Establi.hillent, No. 5 North Front
Street, Philadelphia, where they hate a large
assortment of \Vines and Liquors of the
choir est brands and qualities, Having made
arrangements with some of the first houses in
Cognac and Rochelle. enables them to furnish
to their customers, upon the most liberal
term., the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

BRA NDTES Otani, ITmmety, Pdlecsion,
Pine,CIL rt.:Mon:3.J. Depoy k Co..T.
1. Sergnette, Martel, NIarett, dte. kc., of va-

rious hrlnds and qualities.
IVIN IS: Champagne, .Vpleira, Lighnn,

Old Oporto, Teneriffe, Bnequndy, rock Nue-
ca 1. Claret. Sherri, and .Valagn Wines.

Uolland Gin, Seheidwn S..linapps, Jamaica
Spirits, S'euteli and Irish Whiskey, Peach,
Apple, Blackberry, Cherry. Ginger. and
.Raspberry Braudioa; Curdials,'Witio Bitters,
kinsterdamalitters,

Also. Agents and Sde Proprietors of the
Old Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand
an extensive stuck of fine old Monongahela,
Rye and gburbon whiskey, of various grades,
some of which are guaranteed to be superior
to any in the country, all of which are high-
ly improved by age.

• From out lung experience in the business,
owl a thorough knowledge of the tastes of
the community, we flatter ourselves to be
able to fill all orders that may be entrusted
to us,

Orders from the country (which are most
respectfully solicited) will be promptly at-
tended to.

se"{:kreat care taken in packing and ship-
ping.

WeirAll Rends sent from nur establishtrent
are guaranteed to give satisfaction, with Oa
privilege of being returned.

E. P. MIDDLETON & BRO.,
No. 5 Nnrth Front St., Philadelphia

March t 2, 111.58. Gin

Fresh Fruits,
G_ROCERIES. NOTIONS, &c.—

Fracas. Fruits_ of every description, as
follows—Layer Raisins, Figs,
Oranges, Lemon', Dates, Palm
Nuts, Filberts, hard and paper
shell Almonds, Pea Nute, &c.

Groceries. A good assortment of Sugars—
Loaf. Brown, Powdered and
Crushed, C..ffee, N. 0. M.-dasqes;

Trups oldie best quality. Rice,
Sods, B:arch, Teas, Cinnamon,
(grckintl and urground,)Clutes,
Mustard, &.e.

Arfiiixery. Pertornery ;If emery deAcriptinn,
which will be sold low for Cash.

Len 011 Syrup. A buigelot justreceived.—Any
. one desiring a cheap, pleasant

and healthy drink will du well
by purchasing this Syrup,

Tobacco. All the variouskinds of Tobac-
co, Cigars and Snuff, fur sale
by Wm. Boyer & Son.

rtnegat. We have a good quality. as all
will say who have tried it.

Flour&Feed. We have made arrangements
to have constantly on hand
Flour and Feed, which we will
insure to be of superior quality.
and at suchprices ascannot fail
to please.

WM. BOYER it SON.
April 26, MR,

Flat Iron Heaters,
FOR sale by SIIEADS is BUEHLER.—

These stoves are intended to save fuel and
promote comfort. They will heat six Irons,
and at the same time may be used for boil-
ing. having a ring upon the top upon which
may be placed a kettle of almost any size.—
They may be placed in the Ilre place or in
the yard, being so small that they will not be
in the way. Those interested will see the
advantagesf them. Double the price may
be saved it, fuel in a single season. Also
CIIARCOAL FURNACES, for vale cheap.

June 7, 1858.
John W. Tipton.

4111AWATIIIAX.
Go to Tipton'sii—-o to Tiptoni

Go to Tipton's in the oorster—
In the oortitietit this Diamond—
In the Diamond near hictllellan'a,
If you want your hair dressed finely—
If yogi want your faserskarsissiosibly.
Bookstore who never knew is--
Tip's the fallow that can do it

t
--

DM 444 latest faslikyn
Do 4.4viaig and dolt mostly,
A.nd tatprotp your lootsgreatly,
Make yolk limit so young and irpeglitly,
Make yo* fist more young and brightly,
Maka_you fa.el like going
To aposhose pretty damsel
Me/Abdul woskiwist 11444rtas,
44.75 u so y,oh,gassed,* dagx,
U641.9440 POliii4.l.4.ypiang.saatt who weal; dioistucties,
Who' want Nottitioso to sew potpies--
Paschen where your breeches toss..
Tip'. the bolas make up utatehpa—
Makilista with some lady fair.
Then repair toliptgat's shop.
Dimly, roc, Flirt aottFop.
dan.11,1858.„

tltj r.. soul. .to tho attestiiiitor
bapossio.h • libel. at
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Removal.
ALEX. FRAZZR, Waith •1 Clook Makm,

has removed his shop td :Chttethemtburg,
street, opposite theLutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend, to the
eallaofeustomove. Thankful for past favorv,
he hopes, by strietateentroh to hip:inters and
a desire to please, to merit and receive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, March 8, 1858.
Important Discotrery..

CONSUMPTION and all :Disenseit.of the
Lungs and Throat are positivelLOored

by Inhalation, which oonveys' the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tibercular,matter,
allays the cough, causes s free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the longs, purifies the
blood. imparts renewed vitality to thenervous
system. giving Oat tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is at much under the
control of medical treatment's any other for-
midable disease: ninety ont of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and. fiftyper cent. in the second : bat in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than flit per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however. In the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone ; and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom corneth every good and perfect
gilt, I sin enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. and the immediate effect prodnosd by
their deposition in the Icings is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
abuses a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then sorely it is morerational to ex*
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the brags than from those admits
istered through the stomach; the patient will
always find the tangs free and the breathing
easy. after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with .more power and
certainty than remedies adminfaterad by the
stomach. To prove the powerful ,and.dirsot
influence of chits mode of administration,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sepal.
bility in a few minutes, paralysing the entire
nervous system. so that a limb may he am.
putated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hones.

The inhalation of awesome will rouse the
lUem when fainting or stly dead.—

odor of swayof tinmedicines is percepti-
blelintheakinafew minutesafterbeingn-
haled, and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional sleets otishalation, ii the' fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing fool
sire-isnet this positive evidence that proper
remedies, esrekslly prepared and judiciously
administered through the icings should pro.
deco tbehapplest results I, During eighteen
years' p-maim. many thousands snaring
from diseases of the 'uneven& throat, hare
been soder my ores, sod I havanfected manyr remarkable suns: mediae thedwilierembadbeen "greenwood in she hat stages. width
fully Wham me this einsumptiost is he
longer a fats! disease. * treatmentofsaw
smaptioe isedgiest. and *ended on loagese.
periensez ends themes investigstioss. My
paint. ampossetamm with the nativeoftuber-

, ales, ilia,enables Me to distinguish ' mainly..1 the mindsformsofMaus!tharehmthatenee;
Sinniltieniaodernoths properresiedliss. rem
IllisitagridseekenessmisMtsiegler This
fteitimitp.imesenessise mitheeetaie patio-;
legied wed miimmlippie ,illpecowies. enables
Me he miliewadisWe fse,the diemof0011*I meted eitesCarismilarge the shmist.Pudr-the

itsup

bleed,, .1 reeled* ettiliq, gm!"
astais CM titaziarait Co-* say
rt of the'thalted iffetstrdelsy'

• WitafeaMiatt*
- nadaaimpreehibi llilliPir=: lllM.467siddtimteimegedioappedeitpativetIddldifgelr4041dito w

alli stud* •44Rousi ameili..
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Elastic Cement Roofing.
Tsubscriber is prepared to contract and

put on at the shortest notiee, W. E. Child
& Co's. l'utent Fire and Waler Proof Elaslie
etMtn( Roofing.

it is perfectly Fire end Water proof, and
inpaint of derability is equal, if not superior,
to any Motalic Roofing. It can be put on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle 'roofs, however
flat or steep they may be.

In point of resisting the elements of fire
and water, nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who have used it, have testified that
it is the very perfection ofRoofing, and that
there is no further room fur improvement--
No one will now think of putting on shingles,
when this Cement can be had for much less
money and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This -Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and
best protection from decay for wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the beat paint for iron, effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber has this Cement for sale, in
quantities to suit. For farther information,
apply to GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.
sal-Specimens of the Roofing may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, 1858.

I= PIANIE IeILaZNY
New Firm.

PAXTON & MeILIIENY,
(Successors to elbeam lc Part")

Wholegale and Retail Dealer. is
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, & STRAW

GOODS. Also,
Wall Paper, Window SAaeles, Trunks, Car,

pel Bags, L'inbre//a.v. Canes,
Tobacco and &gars,

AT TITT. 801:11•LAST COANISt or C/NTSIC(WARE,

)in.reh 22,
VailiSbU183rb8.Adams County, Pa.

tt

New Goods,
A T the new firm of PAXTON & McTL

"CiL HENT, at tAe SoutA-Earl Corner of Cca
tre Square.

The subscribers 'mould respectfully inform
the chinos of Gettysburg and the public gen-
erally, that they haveAlit received, and are
now opening, a very c hoice selection of Hats
and Caps,coniiisting ofOakford'sPhiladelphia
Spring Style, itoleakin Dress lists, unsur-
passed for 'neatness of shape and elegance of
finish Felt, Far and Wool /Ws, ofall colors
and styles, together with A complete assort-
ment of Men's and Boys' Caps, which they
warrant to begat the beat malarial and of the
most fashionable styles, all of which will be
ogared at vers. low prices. Also, Straw
goods of altars variety and style. •

sfirThese goods were carefully selected
and bought for ouh; which will Kuhl, them
to sell at very low prima, •

•
- PAWN I MchniorY.

May 10,1858.

Ga: Harley.g,tiEVA st.ntintftl, whole-
sale sad at the Philadelphia Watch

and Alibi'Store; NO. 96 North Second
street, cattier of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Oold Lever Wendt's,

j
fa111F 41811,2,4carat

ti
a11a.6411231 00;GeklLevine*, 00;

lver-I,4seees, &Neuwied, 00iWmLe-
pusea,etrakA9 00;soperior.Qaartiers,S7 00;
ticid Il=s# E 7 00; line !Elver do3l 50;

$3 00; Wits' Gold Pencils.ino"4laviir" +es Spantur, let, TAC SO: Goldpaidl and silver fielder, 00.
Gold Pinter Rinse, alkenta to 1180;Wietoh

fAnesee, plain, 121 wept; pops 44;.,Least
2.% other Widow ptepotooth AU GoodswarissusdAosklytroAord4101,141? #III_IIARLSY4

QllMad, itente_Bohl,ved Ter Levers, sad
t.orflAwetisinkOAT! prices.

7.557# •

Itt linftrY Rea4,9ved•
k g .13.41010fARD would reepelifOy! falbrm
,41opLamer Gettyibi244o4.lo iilaility,
'iv pow bar 119441.nb0rg
614, mitreitrpt abs%

es ass septuesemiseetyiek.tee*
;71' s: • Vf -jear .iety of Strew
iris *. •Likdielolitritelreatf
Ate for sheaselves.

41)-18601,--
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New Livery Establishment.
CHARLES M. TATE has opened a mew

Livery establishment, at the stables on
\Vaehington street, occupied in part by the
"Eagle Hotel," and humide such arrange-
ments as will enable him to.accommadate the
Hpubic at all times, on ren*ottabin terms,with

orses, Hacks, &c. Ills stock is
good. On funeral occasions, dr., he will ho
able to supply a want which has been much
needed. MirTerms CASH.

May 24, ISSS.

Herring's Patent
CHIANIPION FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF
k) SAFES. with Hall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOC Ii S.—FA earLa

Makers, 31 W4/flu/ Street, below Serna,l,,
Plitialelphia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to procure mole certain securi-
ty from are fur valuable gapers, such as
Bonds. Mortgages, Deeds, Notes and Books
of Accounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use afforded. induced the Patentees to
devote a large portion of their time fur the
Last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvements for this object, the result
of which is the unrivalled Herring', Pgleikt
World's hair Premium FIRE PR OU
SAFES, universally acknowledged as th
CHAMPION SAFI. OF m a wuai.nl Raving
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair. London, 1851, and Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853, as superior to all others; is now
undoubtedly entitled to that alienation, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-proof
Locks—which were also awarded separate
Medals, (as above)—fortes the moat perfect
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes eter yet offer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 "Ilerriiks Safes" hare been
tested during the past 14 years. and more
than 16,000 have been sold and are now in
actual use.

Alto on hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled,lronLßank
Chests and Vaults, Vault Doors., Worley
Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroads,
private families, itc., for Plate, Diamonds,
and other valuables. .- -

Nor. 23, 1857.

SPOUTrso.—Georen and Henry Wampler
will make UOUSOSpoutipg and put op the

same low, for cash or country produce, Far-
mers and all others 'wishing think houses,
barns, ite., spouted, would do'well to give
them a call. G.. 4 H. WAMPLER.

A .ril 18,1853, tf

Challi Robes.
THE third arrival of Robes by "mess.—

The prettiest styles yet effseed-to the le-
dies, and from which they cannot fail to

please their tastes. Come immediately ifyou
want pretty and cheap foods. The latest,
styles and patterns ofsi Mriperebesdustreceived at FAHITMOCK

April 26, 1858. -

Spring Millinery.
miss IdeCREAIa bits just ',turned from
.4-u• the citi. BALI* novropeaing beautiful
assortment of iftllfssiory andTansy Goods, of
the latest stylini Widish she *in sell at the
lowest eaSt sndwitietisheinrites the
ladies to call and etsmine.-

?dillinars who wish to Ooods to sell
spin;will find it much to then advantage to

give her a as she keeps nest but the
most fashionable goods.

April 19. 1858. 3m
Clear the Way

/AMR NEW Mfg I—No•
and 3 Riding andifagon Saddles,'

Trotting. Buggy andlCarrise Bar.
neat. Baggy, Carriage, Welen Bair. I.'°ki
and oaoseaw Cellars. Aiding and Brines
`Bridles, Martingale, RaHers„ Boras Covets
and Veto of nem daariptios s,„Whipa,

- mnt for itale astrifbitigly


